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EAGLES

Klasy II - IV szkół ponadgimnazjalnych.
Czas trwania konkursu – 75 minut.
Podczas konkursu nie wolno używać żadnych pomocy naukowych!

Good Luck!
Zadania po 3 punkty

1.
2.
3.

You write in your diary each and ..... day?!
A) no
B) every

C) second

D) any

I hope …. a huge present for my birthday.
A) to be given
B) I’ll give

C) to give

D) being given

When Alice told the joke, Steve frowned on her. Steve:

A)

4.

B)

C)

This advertisement is about the services of:
A) hospital
B) church
C) shoe repair
D) political party

D)

We will heel you,
We will save your sole,
We will even dye for you!

5.

A) for

B) by

C) from
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D) on

6.

Alison: “You and Sophia match.”
Kevin: “Hardly.”
A) Kevin thinks that it’s hard to tell whether he and Sophia match.
B) Kevin thinks that they truly match.
C) Kevin thinks that they do not match.
D) Kevin thinks that he and Alison are hard.

7.

The house of Elvis Presley is in:
A) Graceland
B) New York

C) Boston

D) Houston

8.

Down Barking Road Trevor walked, past a building with a sign “KILLS 4 COMMUNITIES”,
at which he paused in surprise, before realising that somebody had swiped off:
A) O’
B) TECH
C) S
D) NAP

9.

Complete the sentence from A Midsummer Night's Dream: “Then again, good sense and love
do not always go hand ..... hand.”
A) by
B) in
C) for
D) with

10. A Midsummer Night Dream takes place on:
A) March 21
B) June 24

C) September 23

D) October 29
Zadania po 4 punkty

11. I wish I ….. a million miles from here now.
A) am
B) was
12.

C) have been.

D) would be.

“Please go and do it! Your grandfather ….. you to, if he was still with us.”
A) liked
B) would have liked C) would like
D) could have liked

13. minister, service, communion, dean, fast is about:
A) politics
B) religion
C) university

D) police

14. “Jack was more unfit than he had ever been. He lopsided and kept making it to the other side.
Panting, he completed a single length and rested there with his thick arms spread along his
sides, sharing the responsibility for his heavy body with the caressing ….. .”
A) leather car seats
B) water
C) street
D) bed sheets
15. “And now I ….. you man and wife. You may kiss now.”
A) announce
B) pronounce
C) declare

D) sentence

16. There is / are ….. correct reply / replies:
I think it isn’t right.
I don’t think it’s right.
I think it’s right.
I do think it’s right.
A) 1
B) 2

D) 4

C) 3

17. “Look, Gerald, I think that Jimmy is some kind of Robin Hood.”
“Robbing Hood, more like, dear Rose”
Gerald thinks that Jimmy is:
A) a thief
C) an actor
B) a fashion designer
D) a volunteer for charity
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18. Match the acronyms with their meaning:
1.
RUOK
2.
IDC
3.
JK
4.
BRB
5.
IDK
6.
BFF
7.
TGIF
A) 1d, 2b, 3a, 4g. 5c, 6e, 7f
B) 1a, 2f, 3d, 4e, 5b, 6c, 7g

a. will return very soon
b. is about friendship
c. worries about somebody
d. is all the same to them
e. is in a funny mood
f. is happy the weekend will be soon
g. have no idea
C) 1c, 2d, 3e, 4a, 5g, 6b, 7f
D) 1f, 2g, 3a, 4c, 5d, 6b, 7e

19. According to Midsummer Night's Dream, match the names of Titania's fairies with the
meanings:
1. Peaseblossom
a. spice
2. Cobweb
b. an insect
3. Moth
c. a net
4. Mustardseed
d. a flower
A) 1c, 2a, 3d, 4b
B) 1a, 2d, 3b, 4c
C) 1b, 2c, 3a, 4d
D) 1d, 2c, 3b, 4a
20. In Midsummer Night's Dream, match the characters with what they say. There is one character
you do not need to use:
1. You don't love me! You love Hermia!
a. Bottom
You're planning to marry her!
b. Helena
2. I think I have put the liquid in the wrong man's eyes...
c. Puck
3. Heavens! What is the thing doing in my bed?
d. Titania
4. Could one of your servants scratch the back of my head?
e. Theseus
5. My dogs are the best hunting dogs in all of Greece.
f. Egeus
A) 1b, 2c, 3d, 4a, 5e B) 1d, 2b, 3e, 4a, 5f C) 1b, 2c, 3f, 4a, 5e
D) 1d, 2c, 3f, 4a, 5e
Zadania po 5 punktów

21. Much has changed in Fiona’s life, ….. her feelings towards Mathew.
A) because
B) though
C) not least

D) mostly

22. Only once Laura had gone back to the kitchen, and the guests had helped themselves to large
slices of pudding, ….. .
A) did her husband start telling his story
C) her husband did start telling his story
B) her husband started telling his story
D) her husband didn’t start telling his story
23. Charlotte and Harry belong to that tight, interconnected network of public-schooled bluebloods. Charlotte and Harry are:
A) vampires
B) aristocrats
C) teachers
D) social media icons
24. There is / are ….. true sentence(s) about the headline:
Cows milk falls from favour as America sours on dairy.
Cows milk often goes bad in America.
The Americans don’t like milk products as they used to.
The Americans prefer meat to dairy products.
The Americans don’t like cows milk any longer because it smells.
A) 4
B) 3
C) 2
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D) 1

25. Oliver: “You look beautiful.”
Olivia: “Do I?”
Oliver: “Considering.”
A) Olivia is considered to be beautiful.
B) Oliver likes Olivia.
C) Oliver thinks that Olivia looks beautiful in spite of circumstances.
D) Oliver is not sure about Olivia’s beauty.
26. Patient: “Thank you doctor. We appreciate what you did.”
Doctor: “….. .”
A) Of course
B) Never mind
C) Not so

D) Just so

27. Gregory: “Listen, man. I have done something that I would not wish to share with the
gentlemen of the fourth estate.”
A) Gregory does not want what he has done to be in the papers.
B) Gregory does not want four gentlemen to know what he has done.
C) Gregory does not want to share his secrets with estate gentlemen.
D) Gregory wishes the estate number four to remain secret.
28. “My son, Tobby, was a wonderful boy. A wonderful soldier. Went to my old regiment - well, as
good as. The regiment united with another regiment. So it was the other regiment that he
joined.”
A) Tobby was as good as his father.
B) Tobby joined his father’s regiment.
C) Tobby did not join his father’s old regiment.
D) Tobby wanted to join his father’s old regiment.
29. According to A Midsummer Night's Dream, “Our Bottom is missing”, answered the director.
“I beg your pardon?” said Philostratus. Philostratus thought that:
A) the weaver had got lost
B) the lower parts of the performers had disappeared
C) one of the performers had drowned in a river
D) Bottom had fallen in love with Titania.
30. According to A Midsummer Night's Dream, there are ..... false sentences.
Before his wedding to Hippolyta, Duke of Athens is visited by his old friend Egeus who wants
his daughter to marry Demetrius. According to the Athenian law, the girl must obey her father,
otherwise she must be either put to death or to prison. The daughter is in love with Lysander.
Helena and Lysander decide to run away and get married in Lysander's aunt's house where the
Athenian law cannot reach them.
In the woods, the fairy king Oberon and his queen Titania fight over an Indian boy, who they
both want take care of. Oberon casts a spell on Titania and makes her fall in love with a
donkey.
Also in the woods a group of hunters rehearse their play for the Duke's birthday party. One of
them, a carpenter, has got lost. Finally, all the actors appear on the stage and perform
excellently.
A) 3
B) 4
C) 5
D) 6
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